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A SMART COMBINATION.
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HOW TO HAVE PRETTY HAILS.

ARE OF THE HAIE

FTROCKS mn YQVHG WOME*.

MOW WOMAX WAS MADE.

Linen In Two Colors for Linge/te
Care Moat Be Exercised but It's
A Charming Lack oi Pretension la The Hmota Theory a Pretty SabstiS3BAKM OF TIIK ARISTOCRATS
and Tailor Made Dresses.
CLKAN8EBS SHOULD BE CHOSEN
tute for the Rib Theory
Easy If You'll Only Try.
Many of the New Style*.
O f T H B MIKADO'S COUNTRV.
Linen will assert Itself in many
WITH REGARD TO COLOR.
Tbe poor Hindu waa sadly put to
It's easy to have pretty nails If
Beauty unadorned is no longer a
ways, not only in lingerie frocks,
, jfcsa Lady Love* Fine Clothe* when the sheer handkerchief and :n- you'll only half try yourself. And fhe Necessity of Cttre in Selecting m popular phrase, for young women of It to account for woman, bat no
In an imaginary conversation with
to-day are so well up with the time* more »o than many wiser ones since
Even More Than- the dia linens will be employed, but in
Cleansing Agent—'Amount of Nat- that they like their beauty enhanced hla time. According to the legend.
tailor made dresses when tbe heav- One who knew, a girl writer in the
Belle-—Dresses Are 81mural Chemicals Is not the Same la tn as many ways a s possible, • al- Twashtri, the Vulcan of Hindu mythier qualities of tbe materials can be "Delineator" tells the secret:
though i t is done In simpler fashion. ology, created the world, but when
"First they must be washed and
f f j Made bat Expense la Great. fashioned Into the trim swltcnAny Two Heads.
There
ia a charming lack of preten- he arrived at tbe final object which
scrubbed—and
I
think
one
must
eries and bandings that compose
alon
In
many of the new frocks, two was to be his chef d'oeovre be found
learn
bow
to
wash
the
banda
as
well
Slasj glamour of Japan lie* in tta trig simplicity
Combinations of
While It is true that a it« => <xin-of the most successful of which are to his annoyance that he had run
as
learn
bow
to
do
anything
else.
I
little women and the diminu- linens in two colors are to be tbe
poo mixtures are efficacious for all
Wm Mtt of childhood that live in rage. White with pastel tints will never aaw hands really washed be- conditions of scalp and hair, it iaIllustrated. Tbe first is a dotted out of materials. He had not a sinvoile {s natural color with figure of gle chunk of solid matter left
fore
with
tbe
brush
all
over
them,
-19h# atetnreaque doll-like bouaas of be much worn, but in solera, only
equally beyond doubt that tbe major- deep cream color and dark brown,
until
tbey
glowed.
With a mental execration upon bis
3 9 M Mikado's country, where even the two shades of one tone are permissi"After that with scissors and a ity of cleansers, to be of real benefit, done with silk embroideryfloss.Thecarelessness he fell into a profound
t n n d e e a have nowadays three ble.
ihonld be chosen with regard to tbe
sometimes four-storied brick
White butcher's linen trimmed file she trimmed the nails into shape. color of tbe tresses and tbe state of akirt hi gouged slightly about ths meditation, the result of which was
waistline and trimmed a t the bot- that he took''the roundness of t h e
Bhe
likes
them
rounded,
not
pointthat would not look out of with bine Is used for this neat detbe scalp.
tom with narruw bands of embroid- moon, the undulating curves of the
ed,
and
Just
long
enough
tn
tbe
midla iome bustling American sign. The skirt has a plaited front
Tbe necessity of selecting « clean- ered braid with kiltings in natural serpent, the graceful twist of t h e
dle to balance tbe half moon below. She warned me against cut- ing agent that agrees with both hair
creeping plant, tbe light shivering of
And these mansions are now comting tbe cuticle as that makes the follicles and the scalp will be readily
the grass -blade and the slenderness
to be fitted up with electric
understood when It is realized that
flesh
grow
thicker.
of
the willow, the velvety softness
Sights, fireplaces, telephones and arof the flowers, the lightness of the
"Her plan is to take an orange the color of the locks is governed
£tSdal gas. But the strangest part
feather, the gentle gaze of the doe,
stick and push tbe flesh back from entirely by natural chemicals, and
*ff all this new Japanese life Is that
the frolicsomeneBS of the sunbeam,
the nail, getting under tbe edges so when hair begins to turn gray It is
#mHy the Jap nobleman lives in the
tbe tears of the cloud, the Inconstanas to lcosen the skin. But this must because these shades, either from
•sal' m kind of bouses.
age or illness, fade. If it were'poscy
of the wind, the timidity of the
be
done
gently.
WOm dainty little wife, still inhabhare the vanity of the peacock, the
"When one ia rough about it sible to know precisely to what dei t s nls old, original Japanese home,
hardness of the diamond, the crueltbe young nail is injured and this gree tbe fading exists, then there
wMch lies behind the big brick manty of the tiger, the heat of the Are.
brings those white spots on tbe nail might be made most perfect hair resion and in which the Japanese nostorers, but unfortunately this inthe chill of the snow, the cackling of
which are so ugly
Mllty still live the old kind of Japformation cannot be given.
the parrot and the cooing of the tm"As
mine
were
being
done
for
tbe
anaae existence. The borne life of
Parenthetically, It may be said
tle
dove."
I
firm
time,
she
had
to
cut
some
of
the
4 B * Jap is the old style of bouse.
He mixed these together in oquai
| hang-nails, but she said I would nev- that the amount of natural chemicals
Ha entertains English or Amerlportions and the result was woman.
j er have any more If I used the Is not the same in any two beads
m n visitors of importance In the new
After all. demands the Kansas City
i orange stick every day. and always and this accounts for tbe fact that a
tirJak mansion, but his wife lives and
Journal, isn't this an advance upon
rubbed the "flesh back "from" my nai'u *** t h a t l s s t a l l e d "perfect" for
iUs children are born JuBt as their
one
tbe rib theory?
lone.
whenever I used a towel.
- m a y m a k e Practically no Imtaxtcsators were—in a doll-like house
presslon
on
the
other.
"Orange
sticks
are
better
than
3a which the partitions are made of
For instance, tbe colors that
Tabloids for tht Ante.
steel because they do not bruise.
jasper and one Bits on the floor to eat
would
harmonize with blond balr
You
can
get
a
whole
bunch
for
ten
Zr
It is for the woman who motors
<*r reclines oo a hard mat when It is
cents. She told me, too, that she should eontaln a large percentaRp of
that most time and thought have
TWO BECOMING FROCKS .
State to go to bed.
Brown has much carbon, color silk on either side of the braid. teen expended this season In getting
always
kept a piece of lemon on hersurphur.
S a t the Jap lady loves fine clothes
washstanu. to take o f stains The red contains Iron and sulphur and
y r h a p s even aiore than the belle
Tbe blouse ls slightly suggestive up conveniences aa well as luxuries.
lemon
ali.o whitens tbe hands when black has oxygen and sulphur
**T Newport or Now York.
ol
the Mandarin lines so muob worn It seems a s If there was scarcely a
That shampoos containing these
It Is rubboj over them."
While the dresses are simply made
and
1B laid in tucks at the shoulders, thing lacking in the equipment of
various elements for the different
* s to their cat and fashions change
the
fronts being draped In flschn the up to date auto which cag conshades of tressos will h#lp tp mainHints tta Making Cakes.
^ t f i s still the expense Isterrific,for
lash
Ion
and bordered with braid and tribute to the comfort of the motain the color. If not to Increase the
r
Flour must be dry and sifted
iae material is always woven after
kl.tings.
There is a vest formed of torist
One of the new outfits for touring
Good quality of granulated sugar natural shades. Is therefore a logical bands of insertion put together with
Us* deafen of some special artist,
conclusion.
ls a medicine cas<j i r which many
tnuH be used.
with her family crest woven on the
hand-stltcher.
The
puffed
sleeves
For the average blonde the whites
A SMART COMBINATION.
•toalders, neck and sleeves.
Tbe fruit well cleaned and thorare trimmed with braid and kilted common remedies are put up in tabloid form and which altogether takes
She wears cloth of gold and cloth panel and, is trlminej Vith diamond- oughly dried or the cake will be of raw eggs are best. They contain silk
no coloring matter and are softenup no more space than the smallest
-sf silver liberally, does the little Jap- shaped medallions of blue linen and htuvy
Striped
sutlng;
Is
used
for
the
Break each egg Into a cup before ing and cleansing.
amsaa lady of noble birth, and her twistlngs of linen soutach braid.
seennd costume, the skirt having a mak ui box.
In, the way oi drugs, there are
"k/JBiT will cost from tlOO to 1800 The waist is truly original tn de- putting In bowl, as a bad one might In making tbe whites Into a sham- draped front panel trimmed at the
poo use a tablospoonful of warm wa- side with buttons covered with silk. quinine, bismuth, borax and other
sign havng a part of tbe front, tbe spoil many.
i n most cases.
tt • for each white, nnd the two
3%HHW are alio In Japan fixed ahouldor yoke and sloevoB cut in Tins used for rich rakes must be
Wit this is won, a simple Eton remedies, not to mention afirstaid
should
be beaten together before be- jacket trimmed with silk pasaamen- t utflt consisting of bandages, boric
one.
with
t
b
e
white
linen
stitched
lined
with
paper.
Lay
a
double
fold
Htp adarda~of dress -for tbe different
-•fsa. This standard Is fixed mostly over the blue In many points. This of paper over the bottom of the tin ing rubbed into the scalp and over terle ornaments and garnished with Hot. cotton woo. and plasters; pins,
No Boap Is required.
**_the colors worn. A child from effect ls carried oat back and front rut to tho proper size, and let that the hair
revers and a detachable vest of eye- • -lasors and sponge, oils for burns,
A cleansing mixture for red or letter batlsle The cuffs match the castor oil. &c.
Mhshood until it is ten or twelve on the sleeves. There i s a very wblrh lines the sides come about two
More than this, there is a photo»of age wears gay-colored klmo- small lingerie yoke of white linen inches above the edge of the tin. brown hair is made from tbe yolks revers and finish elbow sleeves finfinished with jabot embroidery.
having designs inflowers.The
See that all Ingredients are weigh- or the whole egg. The yolks con- ished with two little frills of Valen- graphic outfit m tabloid l"rm. with
all the necessary chemicals for deWith tbe Hnon dreis an Item of ed out or measured and placed on tain sulphur and become a natural ciennes lace.
used mostly for ibis period is
coloring agent.
veloping, toning and fixing photoAnight red. used in big masses of Importance is footgear. For street the (able This saves time.
For black and dark brown hair a
graphs
wear bpforo noon, calf leather and
••faring.
The beat of the oven for baking
Sealskin 'n tbe Slaking.
combination of claret is an excellent
Wxma 11 to 26 years tbe Japanese patent leather pumps are the rage. should be understood
How many of the fair wearers ol
About Smart Hats.
Small cakes, such as buna, etc., one. To half a pint of it a raw egg sealskin know how this fur Is pre3a*> decks herself iff pale gray or but for afternoon occasions both
Is addod. The two are well beaten pared ?
The fitting complement of tha
jpila hlae kimonos,' with pink or oth- shoes and hose match the color of should be baked in a hot oven.
« r ea*»r«d flowers, ptad many «•• the gown.
Large fruit cakes must bo baked and rubbed thoroughly over tbe hair
ID tbe skin of a dog or a cat It tailor made gown is the mediumand bead before rinsing in clean waj
slews takes from famous Japanese
in a moderate oven.
will
be noticed that at the roots of sized hat following rather closely the
This ls not a mixture to be
A Illnt for tlio Bath.
Ifsiatlng*, Which form an embroidGingerbread must be baked in a ter
tl e longer, coarser hair of the ani- lines of the head, yet glorified with
used by pronounced blondes.
Tho growing uie of mustard in tbe slow, oven, as it ls liable to burn.
wnsal ftwrgar around tbe bottom of
mal, there are fine short hairs called tho curves and graceful lines of the
Any of theBe is simple to use and, "under fur." In most animals these more pretentious modelB. Floral
tflw kimono. The rest of the cos- batb tub li a modern adaptation of
To teat cakes when they are sufttanw Is in the plain blue or gray tho principle that mustard is one of ficiently baked, press the top ofif persistently applied, the hair, af- hairs are so few that they are UB- effects were ne* er more in demand
the most valuable external stimu- cake with the fingers; If no Impress- ter years, will show the benefit de- I ally cverlooked. Not so "with seal- for hat decorations but there are
xcdoTing.
rived. All are soap substitutes. No skin.
Wher she gets past 25 yeare of lants. To those who have not tried ion Is left, the oake Is done.
lovely effects In wlnsr and feathered
soap should ever be rubbed directly
« g e tbe Japanese woman lays aslds It, tho result is really surprising.
Tbe operations which the pelt unupon the hair, but muBt be dissolved dergoes to bring out this under fur
saight colors and brilliant effects Take a tablospoonful of beat mustard
I'niquo Trade for Wonion.
and wsara a dark brown or dark and add to the bath when filled. The
A clergyman's widow up In Maine first and applied In jelly or liquid are1 really simple.
alao kimonoy This is always of the water will be found to be of a slight- has supported herself and three chil- form.
The skin, after going through varichest material, however, and al- ly yellow-green color and absolutely dren, sending two boys to college, by
rious processes to cleanse It of
ways tbe family crest Is embroidered freo fom any stlnglns or smarting converting feather beds into pillowa.
In Soft Silk (>epe.
grease, etc.. la stretched out flat,
sensation. In fact, it lias a soft, vel- Hunger and pride drove her to do- None of the fashionable silk ma- with the flesh side uppermost A
on neck, aho ilUero and sleeves.
Bright colors are absolutely for- vety fooling almost like milk, but ing something, her great need aris- terials ls shown in a greater variety flat knife Is then passed over It, thinMdden to the Jap lady or quality af- with a glowing warmth thnt la ap- ing about the time £he spring and of colorings tiian ~repe de Chine A ning the skin considerably. In doter passing her 26th birthday. Since preciated by the most delicate skin. mattress superseded the classic semi-formal gown is this one In pale ing this It loosens the roots of the
•he 1» uaually a grandmother about Under its Influence sore and stiff feather bed. Maine, It appeare, ls yellow, mounted over silk of the
longer hairs which are more deeply
txiks time, or very shortly afterward. joints become limber and elastic, and or was, full of feather beds, the pos- same shade and trimmed with bands embedded than those of the under
tthe deprivation ia not as great as a the whole body experiences a sense session of a number of them having of Venise insertion. The skirt has fur
The rough hairs are thus got
of exhlllaratlon that 1« scarcely cred- once gauged a family's Bocial stand- a tunic arrangement but fits without rid of without Injury to the softer
westerner would think.
ible. The mustard bath is already ing. And every fluffy particle In fullness over the hips. Nothing fur.
a favorite with those engaged In those fat ticks was plucked by hand could be simpler than tbe girdle of
A Trim Costume.
Next the pelt passes through operMohair and Panama cloth, both arduous sports, and equally so with from the breast of a living goose, crepe de Chine laced at the back ations which soften and preserve It.
SMART HATS,
•striated and plain are resuming their society ladles, who find It a refresh- then washed In ammonia and soapThen comes the dyeing by which the
ing
antidote
t
o
the
fatigue
of
funcwonted favor and all-around usefulsuds and dried in the sunshine in
untform tint so generally admired trimmings for millinery adornments.
ness ia tbe development of ultra- tions, and a charming way of keep- muslin bags fluttering In the wind.
In the upper illustration a serls obtained. And now the fur is
healthy condition so conviceable
fine braid can be effectively
m a r t tailor-madea.
Tbe model ing in that
This
woman
has
bought
as
many
ready for making up into cosy wraps
trimmed with two American beauty
sketched is contrived of striped Pan- ducive to beauty.—Black and White. as twelve of these fine pre-revolu—Montreal Standard.
roses in harmonious shades of red.
w a a cloth, having a circular skirt,
tionary beds in one house, paying $1
To Clean Volvut Co* nn.
the trimmings arranged at the back
ktistlagsiahed with a rather unusualper pound, having, of coarse, first
Hints About Eggs.
of the hat.to lend ^eifht.
Now that Fashion again advocates tested them. The beds weigh from
Hr c a t front panel in which the
Eggs when boiling, frequently
The crown of the second hat la
strictly tailor made gowns to have 10 to fifteen pounds. She sells the
burst- This is caused by their be- not as high as some of tb^e newest
velvet collars o n the coats the ques- PIUOWB for $5 per pair, and has
ing too full of air and may be pre- crowns, bat it is a fashionable
tion -.rises how to keep the dark out- proved herself a live busines woman
vented
by pricking one end with a height. At the base is a bar of black
side collar from rubbing off brt the by making from $40 to $50 a week
needle before putting them into the velvet ribbon finished with a flamneck of the blouse worn b neath it. at times.
water, which makes an outlet for the ingo pink wing dashed with black.
No matter how good a quality ia
air.
purchased velvet wljl always, leave $
HOME COOKING.
Eggs become unwholesome if kept
soiled mark o n any lig"b.C fabric it
Mexican Cook's Method.
in
refrigerators; a fungus forms in
cbniSs in contact with, and many a
A
good
Mexican cook relieves the
Eggless Gingerbread.
them which is easily found by the
woman ls known to wring he. hands
mistress of the house of worry and
One cup of molasses or syrup.
mlscroscope,
although
it
is
not
noin despair at the sight o f a dainty Flour sifted and added to the moresponsibility in a manner that ia alticeable to the taste.
wais Immaculately fresh except for lasses until It ls as stiff as can be
Stale eggs are glassy and smooth most unknown in the United States.
a dirty line across the neck
% - The- cook is given s o much everystirred. Add two large tablespoonot shell, -fhe shew o f a fresh egg day, and with this amount she. will
^jrSbJiB&amk 4hlfcJB^»ftJifiJt-jth»-«el«- f a i#>^f r ii)gfcrsweB^^
'"
has a limelike surface. A^Aoiled purchase each morning all tbe provet thoroughly with a soft cloth one cup boiling water, in which ls
egg which is dull and dries quickly visions for the day, including even
slightly moist, then rub with a rag dissolved three teaspoonfuls baking
on the shell when taken from the the staples that are usually bought
saturated in pure alcohol. This soda. Flavor with spice or ginger
kettle Is fresh.
in large quantities i n other coundone once a week regularly, will pre- to suit taste and bake in a slow oven
Boiled eggs which adhere to the tries. On $ 1 a day a cook will provent the velvet from "crocking" and in any desired form or pan. The
shell are fesh.
vide a very good table for a family
collars will not be soiled in tha back. addition of seeded raisins—a cupof three or four and get enough
ful— with spices makes it almost as
Explanations.
beans and tortillas and chile to set
Laundry Lines.
good aa fruit cake.
Nothing is more fatal to friendly the servants table besides.
Yellow clothes can be whitened by
relations than complaints
and rebelling them i n water to which a litThey can really do better than
Salad Dressing.
proaches and demands for explanatle.of tho Tollowtnj mixture has been
Break two eggs in a bowl and beat
tions. People must be judged in the their mistresses, because tbey can
added: A teacup of paraffin, lime- them well. Add one teaspoon ful
wholeness of their conduct. A thous- usually drive sharper bargains with
water, and turpentine; equal parts sugar, one half teaspoonful salt, half
and subtle influences, unexpected the marketmen of their own class,
of each. Put into a bottle and shake teaspoonful mustard, three tableand unforseen events, have their ac- and they have more patience to hagIN SOFT SILK CREPE,
well before using.
spoonfuls vinegar, one tablespoon ful with silk cords At the ends of which tion and reaction on life. A thous- gle over the last penny.—San AnMedicine stains on sheets or white cream, added last, and cook until
and things occur that can neither be tonio Express.
are gold tasaels.
bed covers should be removed before thick In a double boiler.
The bodice has a round yoke of analyzed nor defined. Many a temwashing. Make a paBte with tullPaying Dog Rest.
filet
net embroidered with flowers porary alienation is effectively overer's-earth and ammonia, and lay it
"You may not believe ft," said a
come
by
silence.
Reproaches,
quesTo
Keep
Domestics.
in heavy silk and below this is a
en the stains. When dry, wash in
Pay good wages and always be square flshu of crepe de Chine inset tionings, but widen the gulf. Leav- young woman to her friend, "but wa
cold.water, and. If necessary, repeat
• - v « - * ' i . ' ' Abound tbe bottom the treatment
punctual in paying.
with Venise lace and trimmed with ing it alone, taking up other inter- pay exactly five dollars a month
;
ests and ideas, bridges It over.—Lil- rent for the privilege of keeping our
Be
liberal
in
the
matter
of
food,
* 1 i » t l f i r f j | i^foi* of its own maFlannels and all woolen articles remembering that good work cannot hand-embroidery.
dog in the apartment. He's a Great
Crepe de .Chine and crepe de Luze lian Whiting.
Plped with mol silk in the should not be put through a wringDane and ah we live on thetopfloor
be
done
on
an
empty
stomach.
are
exquisite
in
their
softness
and
of th* predpminatine: tone of er, as they look better and do hot Never nag. When reproof is lustrous effect, lending themselves
and
take him down the stairs three
v To Preserve Lemons.
shrink so much if they are well
times a day for fresh air, the agent
trips. S^-.'^-'
_1
needed
give
it
with
firmness
and
perfectly
even
to
the
delicate
models
Put
a
layer
of
dry,
fine
sand,
an
squeezed and shaken.
without fear, but kindly.
caUway coat la short, falling
usually reserved for the sheerest of inch in depth at the bottom of an contends that there Is five dollars'
Give
praise
wherever
it
is
due.
linens
and silk frills.
» ta&;tmfom helovr the hlpa
earthenware jar. Place a rpw> of lem- worth of wear and tear extra on his
What It Itesdly la.
tatans -W$$,$&w bttttona. It An American firm la selling is It is well to acknowledge good work
ons on this, stalk downward, and be hall carpets. It's expensive but we
and
thus
encourage
good
service.
careful that they do not touch one think it's worth It to have Dane in
Instead of a Brush.
jr^jret'ers moire, fljitch- England what It calls "Finest Raspthe flat. We are four sisters, you
Never allow youraeM to get familA piece of velvet made into a pad another. Cover them with another know, and h e is no more expense
Il«l|ai||,|^»t«c|iff,, ...TEhere berry Jam." The label on each jar
layer
of
sand
fully
three
Inches
in
iar
nor
in'
any
way
become
involved
with a strap across, in which to slip
heals this statement. "Thla jam la
depth. Lay on it more lemons and than a brother or father would be,"
In the family affairs of the domestics.
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jnaae of glocoa* with artificial asods
a ^ ©el<>r»4 wm^
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the hand, is an excellent thing tot
When things go wrong take time polishing a stove after blackleiadini repeat until the jar la full. Store In •he finished. "And he's just as
more company
tojnvMtigate bafor* reproving, and iaitead ornjajng a brxtalt, and gtaaa a 'a cool, dry plaoa. Lemons thoa prs- much protection and
than r*»««t s^tli»«*w=dtLX._Wortd.
w^fBmik.---*
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